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Club Minutes – The Covid Months…..
(Draft copy subject to agreement at next meeting)
This is essentially a post Covid set of minutes / round up to try and cover all of the
items that have gone on over the last 12-18 months at the club during the crazy
period of time of the Covid pandemic.
Previous minutes read by the members and agreed as fair and accurate – to be fair
– it was that long ago that I doubt any of the members (myself included) can
accurately recall what was agreed, discussed or pretended to be talked about….so
lets just assume we all can …and move on…..
The club, along with everybody else in the world, was subject to all the ongoing fun
and games that Covid brought is.
Lockdown and restrictions on gatherings in
buildings brought a swift end to the club meetings overnight. After a long period of
complete lockdown, restrictions on pond time was slowly lifted allowing club
members to attend the pond assuming we stuck to the ‘rule of 6’ guidelines.
As a club, we tried and I think successfully worked out a balance of safety and sense
by allowing groups of 6 to be set up around the pond as long as no mingling of
groups occurred. Constant monitoring of the latest Covid guidelines was the only
way we could try and keep up with the ever changing rules…it was never easy as
most of the time the guidelines simply didn’t make sense for a club that was
essentially all about sitting in the open air…but we followed the rules..
I would like to say a massive thanks to all the club members who kept to the
guidelines and helped keep members safe.
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As we all know….it has been a surreal period of time for most, but things are finally
getting back to normal and we are allowed to be back up to full strength at the pond
in numbers and club meetings are now allowed inside again.
So what else has occurred….
We have had a nice steady increase in new club members, and sailing has been
getting busier and busier at the pond. Nice to see new members joining, and the
club (I think) always welcomes people positively.
The ongoing wait for the car park work was finally over and we now have a large well
compacted mud free (for the time being) parking area. Many thanks to the fishing
club for organizing this. Both clubs shared the cost of the works. It’s now about 100ft
x 30ft across

We had a short period of very active Yacht sailing that prompted some careful
thoughts on how to manage things without clashing – it was agreed to try out a split
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time for sailing, with scale powered boats having priority upto 2pm, and yachts taking
priority after then. I don’t think we ever needed to do this but its handy if people want
to set up a Yacht Race.
Club member Kevin Wilkinson has taken on the web site and brought it all up to
date, and it now looks all shiny and splendid…..massive thanks for all his work
behind the scenes !
All of the usual boat shows had been cancelled due to Covid. However, we can now
look forward to the Blackpool model boat show that takes place on the weekend of
16th & 17th October. The club has booked the usual number of tables and set up will
be from lunchtime on Friday the 15th. It will be good to have at least a small number
of club members attending and looking after the club stand for the weekend.

Styrene stock has been slowly being purchased from club members for various
‘lockdown builds’ and it will be good to see the results of these over the next few
months. We still have a good stock of sheets.
No progress has been made on re building any of the club seating areas – again
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Covid kicked any work into the distance…..but we hope to get this moving again over
the next few months. We did manage to pick up a large number of flags for the
seating area (thanks to club member Don Bussell arranging this) and picked up by
myself and Kevin Fleming…our backs are still hurting carrying them all to the pond…
Sadly we lost one of the longer attending club members during the initial lockdown –
John Crompton. John was a massive character and always had me in stiches. Very
sadly missed. Several of Johns boats had been purchased by club members and
the donations had been sent to his wife to pass onto Charity.
We had to take the very serious move of banning one of the club members (Anna
Mckone) following the news that they had been sentenced by court for some
horrendous offences. I don’t want to list any of the details other than to confirm that
the club member has been banned and should under no circumstance be allowed
access onto the site. The club has of course requested the gate keys to be returned
but we have had no other contact. The fishing club is also fully aware of the situation
and will also refuse her access if needed. I also understand that she has been
banned from pretty much every sailing club In the area following the news reports.

Matters arising
The club is to attend the Blackpool model boat show that takes place on the
weekend of 16th & 17th October 2021 – This is the first major show since Covid
restrictions have been lifted. Set ups is on the Friday from 1pm
We are also to attend the local Coppull model show on Sat 20th March 2022–
Venue is St Johns Church Hall - Hewlett Street Coppull Chorley PR7 5AD
We have attended this show previously and although it’s a very small show, it was
good fun and a nice bacon butty was on hand in the kitchen…..
And in more important news, Russel Websters Wife’s Cakes have made a welcome
return to the pond……and mighty fine they looked as well…. unfortunately, my
recent need to loose weight had me having to refuse eating one…
The club AGM is on Monday 25th October where the club votes for Committee
members (new or existing)
The committee members are currently:Club President - Peter Knowles
Club chairmen - Dave Lawrance
Club Secretary - David Perry
Club Treasurer - Paul Fryer
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All committee members are happy to maintain the roles but likewise if anybody
wants to step forward - please feel free !!
I would be more than happy if somebody wanted to take on the role of secretary as
its been a struggle getting down to the pond and being anything like as active as I
would normally like to be on sailing days (Work and family life getting in the way !!) but happy to carry on in the role
If any active club members want to put themselves forward for any of the committee
positions, either let one of the committee members know or put yourself forward at
the next club meeting.
We would like to start up the list of meeting topics again that we started just before
lockdown brought it all crashing down…..
The current list is as follows (but subject to change of course !) and we will confirm
these after the AGM – and if anybody has any other suggestion feel free to let us
know.
The idea is that every other month is bring a boat night (just one or two club
members each time to talk about the latest project (or old project) and in between
these we have a night with another topic that various club members will take over
and chat about for a short period of time.
Suggestions:Bring a boat night every alternate month
Talk on 3d printing
Talk on basic wiring up of your boats
Talk on Clyde puffers
Talk on building scratch models from plans
Treasurers report
Unfortunately I don’t have the records of the last meetings treasurers report and
these will have to be confirmed at the next meeting.
Cash £ TBC
Bank £ TBC
Total £ TBC
The next meeting will be on Monday 25th October – AGM

